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Above: Sun streams through a Scadding Cabin window; Melani! 
Milanich is "amed by a walking wheel. The wonderful volun"
teers at the cabin welcomed thousands of visitors from all 
over the world in 2008.  See Pages 2 & 4 for Cabin news  and 
photos.  Photo Credit: Enza LoMonaco

Board Members Needed

Learn more about the YPHS, Ontario’s 
oldest history society; make new friends; broaden 
your horizons; add to your résume; help preserve 
Toronto’s history and heritage!!

 Please phone Audrey  Fox #416$ 656"0812 if 
you are willing to serve. We need you!

In This Issue

P. 2 Scadding Cabin News & Photos

P. 3 Simcoe Day, New Members, 
! Acknowledgements

P. 4 More Scadding Cabin

P. 5 Annual Bus Trip in Pictures

P. 6 Submitting to ’09 Pioneer, Temple 
! China, Honorary Counsel, In Memoriam
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AGM: January 18,2009   2 ! 5 p.m.

Zion Church Cultural Centre 
1650 Finch Avenue East 
#on the north side of Finch 
Avenue East, one block 
east of Don Mills Road or 
two blocks west of the 
DVP/404$.

Please join us at this 
interesting museum to 
participate in a short 
AGM, to hear an 
interesting speaker and to 

partake of delicious refreshments. And please 
consider o%ering to serve on the YPHS board.

Members and friends are welcome to the AGM.

The photo above is !om the City of  Toronto’s 
"ebsite; further information !om the site is on p.6.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME

If you are an annual member, pleases re"new your 
membership before, or at, the AGM ~ or consider a 
Life Membership.  Thank you.

! CALL FOR HELP

This is your newsletter ~ ideas, photos and 
submissions are encouraged! Contact the current editor at 
audrey.fox@mac.com or tel. #416$ 656"0812

WANTED: newsletter editor! After three years, this 
is my final issue of The Updat!. Please contact me if you 
are interested; it is not an onerous job ~ and we need you!! 
I am happy to help Macintosh users with the program I 
use.

    ~ Audrey Fox

mailto:audrey.fox@mac.com
mailto:audrey.fox@mac.com


SCADDING CABIN NEWS " see additional cabin news on p.4#

The co"chairs of the Scadding Cabin committee, Edna Rigby and Melanie Milanich, are pleased to report 
attendance was up this year.

Welcome and “Thank You” to new volunteers at the Cabin: Ruth Cameron, Barb Corteling, Fiona Lucas, 
Mark and Gavin Stephenson"Jackman, Fred Cane, Wendy Jang, Judy Kie%er, Stephanie Thomas,Tina Wu, Denise 
Oliver, Morris Jacobs and Nadine, Jenn Reardon, Alex Sawa, Stephanie Lem, Tanya Pitel, Barbara Kane, Kayoko Smith, 
and Roxanna Podolska.

! ! ! ! ! ...................

The TV series, Ancestors in the Attic, #see note below$ was filmed on location in  the Cabin, August 13. Some 
furniture was moved away from the south west wall to make the background 
look like an early 20th century Quebec barracks being used as a residence. 

The YPHS will receive a location credit as well as 
payment for the two"hour shoot. The show is to 
air Saturday, Dec 13, 8 p.m. on History TV.

Le#: a bouquet graces a des#

Right: Edna Rigby & Diane Reid at Scadding Cabin, Augus$

Below: Spinning wheels

Photo Credits: Enza LoMonaco, a member of the To"
ronto Guild of Spinners and Weavers, showcased her 
spinning expertise at the cabin during the CNE and sent 
us these three pictures.

$ $ $ Ancestors in the Attic from 

http://www.history.ca/ancestorsintheattic/   Hosted by Je% Douglas, A%&

cestors In The Attic is an irreverent, fast"paced new series, which takes Canadians 

on a road trip across Canada and on a worldwide search for their ancestors. Part 

personal drama, part CSI"like forensic investigation and part historical revela"

tion, Ancestors In The Attic reveals to Canadians, in an intimate and dramatic way, 

not only their roots, but also the diverse stories that make up the history of our 

country.      

Right: YPHS board members Diane Reid and David Raymont 'aka the ghost of 

Henry Scadding(; see ghost walk story, p. 4.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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SIMCOE DAY  ~ 4 AUGUST’08

On a bright, breezy Monday, Diane Reid, John 
Marshall and Edna Rigby sta%ed a YPHS display "right# 
at the Tollkeeper’s Cottage at Davenport & Bathurst. The 
cottage #below right# is now open to the public; it looks 
wonderful after so many years of labour.

Below: much laughter as the photographer attempted to 
out&smart the breezes that blew head dress feathers in "ont of  
first Diane, then Jane.  At back,John Marsha) and Jane Beecro*; 
centre, Diane Reid and Edna Rigby; "ont, elder Gary Sault of 
the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation.

Photos: A. Fox

NOTE: Final Board Meeting of ‘08: 
Sunday, Dec 14 at the cottage #above$.

    

WELCOME to NEW MEMBERS:  Maurice Steel, Frank and Pamela Langdon, Christopher 
Duncan, Margaret Potter and Fred Cane.

CONGRATULATIONS to YPHS board member Mike Filey on the recent publication of his latest 
book, The Way We Were. Published by Dundurn Press, the book is a compilation of Mke’s Sunday Sun 
columns and includes dozens of rare photos, many not seen before.

THANK YOU to Diane Reid, Enza LoMonaco, Emiko Sumi, David Chiu and Murray Fenner for 
photographs and to writers Stephanie Thomas #p.4$, Ed Ralph and Chris Raible #both p.6$.

THANK YOU to Dorothy Duncan. David Raymont and Pat Robertson for proofing this issue.

 

$ THE YPHS GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF 
THE GOVERNMENT OF  ONTARIO $THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF CULTURE.
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More Scadding Cabin News & Photos
Top right: a volunteer describes the Cabin’s contents

"Photo: Murray Fenner#

 Centre: Melanie with Cabin visitors 

Bottom: Melanie Milanich, Tina Wu, spinner Shirl Michalso% a$ 

the wheel, and gardener Kayoko Smith."Photo: David Chiu#

Haunted Happenings at Scadding Cabin

$ $ ~ by Stephanie Thomas

On the evening of October 3rd, the ghost of John Scadding #looking 
suspiciously like York Pioneer board member David Raymont$ welcomed 
Steve Collie, a volunteer with Heritage Toronto and the CNE Archives, 
and 160 ghost hunters to the Scadding Cabin.  The cabin was the last stop 
on Steve’s “Exhibition Place:  Ghostly Secrets Revealed” walking tour for 
Heritage Toronto.  

Shrieks echoed through the air when Mr. Scadding threw open the 
cabin door and greeted the walkers.  After the visitors were inside, Diane 
Reid told them the history of the cabin while Stephanie Thomas and Tanya 
Pitel served hot and cold cider and cookies in the garden.  Melanie Milanich divided her time between the cabin and 
refilling the pot of hot cider.  Judging by how quickly they disappeared, Tanya’s home"made oatmeal chocolate chip and 
soft molasses cookies were a huge hit, as was Diane’s hot apple cider.  The cider was prepared in 
a co%ee maker,  as the cabin lacks a stove or working fireplace.  The evening was a successful one 
for the visitors, who enjoyed a special treat at the end of their walk, and for the Pioneers who 
received &120 in donations from the ghost hunters.

Steve repeated his walk on October 29th, this time for the CNE Archives, with proceeds 
donated to the United Way.  Despite the near freezing temperature, the walk attracted 50 eager 

ghost hunters.  Diane Reid, David Raymont and Stephanie 
Thomas #as well as ghostly John Scadding$ returned to the 
cabin to greet the walkers. The cider and cookies were 
served inside this time, much 
to the relief of the chilly 
walkers.  Inspired by Tanya’s 
example, Stephanie made 
Jumbles and Queen’s Drops 
to accompany the hot cider 
she handed out while Diane 
told the visitors about the 
cabin.  After the walk, the 
CNE Archives donated &100 
to the YPHS.

 Photo Credits:  Scadding 
Cabin garden and close&up of 
ho)yhock by Emiko Sumi
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OCT 4’08 ~ YPHS BUS TRIP TO KING TOWNSHIP

Top Row, le# to right: ceiling and exterior of the circa 
1889 octagonal “dead house” in Kettleby cemetery; a Kettleby 

"ont door and  tour participants Mabel Hutchison, Patricia 
Robertson and Diane Reid.

Second Row, le# to 
right: YPHS Presiden$ 
Elaine Robertson in Ke$&
tleby’s circa 1880  Angli&
can Church; our group a$ 
the Ko+er Centre for R!&
search and Nancy McKil&
lop in the Ko+er dining&
room wa)papered in a 
Wi)iam Morris design.

Third Row,le# to right: 
100&foot&high be) tower of 
stained glass in the J. Stuar$ 
Cauley designed church, 
Marylake; former country 
home of the Eaton family; th! 
Schomberg feed mi) wher! 
,e enjoyed tea.

Fourth Row,le#: King museum sit! 
,here we had a lovely lunch prepared by 
Diane Reid and Brooke Jarvis and righ$: 
our final stop of the day, Lloydtown Pioneer 
Cemetery.

Bus  Tour Photos: A. Fox
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 
FOR 2009 YORK PIONEER 
MAGAZINE

Members of the YPHS are 
encouraged to submit articles of 
historical interest; although all 
submissions will be carefully 
considered by the editorial 
committee, acceptance is not 
guaranteed. Contact Editor 
Jeanine Avigdor at janavi@istar.ca 
or call #416$ 231"1829.

 Can you help find boxes?

Pioneer and author Chris 
Raible e"mailed us:

We've turned up a 1912 
Toronto Telegram clipping 
referring to a prisoner's box 
given to John Strachan and (in 
1912) owned by Christopher 
Robinson, a J. B. Robinson 
descendant. Does anyone know 
any Robinson descendants today 
who might know the possible 
whereabouts of the box?!Or, for 
that matter, the whereabouts of 
any other prisoner box which was 
not listed in our 2006 York 
Pioneer article?

Contact: Chris Raible

chrisraible@georgian.net
! 705-466-2261

           WELCOME 

We welcome Mr. James W. 
McCutcheon, Q. C. as our new 
Honorary Counsel.

Called to the bar in 1962, 
James has had a distinguished legal 
career while at the same time 
actively serving many di%erent 
community, academic and cultural 
organizations. He became a Life 
Member of the YPHS in 1972.

We are pleased that James has 
accepted our request.

Sharon Temple China

 Ed Ralph was intrigued by the 
Temple china in our last issue; he 
e"mailed the photo #below$ of his 
creamer and he wrote, in part,

     On the bottom it says 

“Royal Stafford Bone China-

Made in England ".!I thought 

you would be interested and 

I think there would be many 

more of them around.

       I put out a call for help 
to our knowledgeable board 
members; Jeanine Avigdor 
directed me to The York 
Pioneer 1960. The Temple 
and the YPHS sold the 
china to raise money. Pho-
tos of a cream & sugar set, a 
tea cup & saucer and a 
“bonbon dish of a very 
practical size”  were on       
p.22, along with the follow-
ing information:  “This is 
not the first time our Temple 
has appeared on souvenir 
china. Among our members 
and friends there are sev-
eral who inherited a cup 
and a saucer ...   The origi-
nal souvenir china was 
made in Germany. the china 
now offered for sale was 
manufactured for us in Eng-
land. One of the old cups 
was sent over so that the 
drawing of the Temple could 
be copied.”

So if your Temple china is 
marked “England” , you 
know it was made after 
1959.

RE!NEW YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP

  Please re"new your 
membership before, or at, the 
Annual General Meeting. Thank 
you for your support!
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IN MEMORIAM

The Honourable  Allan 
Frederick Lawrence 
1925"2008

The funeral of Hon. 
Lawrence took place 12 Sept. at St. 
Peter’s Anglican, Cobourg.

Albert Fulton 1938 "2008

YPHS member, archivist and 
historian; our condolences to his 
wife Emily and family.

Helen Reid 1917"2008

Our condolences to long"time 
board member Diane Reid on the 
death of her mother, Helen Reid, 
July 30.

AGM venue/ 18 Jan’09

The Zion Primitive Methodist Church 
was built in 1873 by the Methodists of 
L'Amaroux, the Finch community 
between Victoria Park and Warden, on 
land donated by early settler Henry 
Scrace. The Church and adjacent 
cemetery were acquired by the borough 
of North York in 1971, and in 1977 
"designated" under the Ontario Heritage 
Act as an example of a typical rural 
church.

Parking:  Free limited parking is available 
in the adjacent shopping mall (along the 
fence). You must display a "Zion Church 
Cultural Centre Parking Pass" which is 
available at the facility.

www.toronto.ca/culture/
zion_church.htm

mailto:chrisraible@georgian.net
mailto:janavi@istar.ca
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